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Overnight snorkeling Trip at sataya dolphin
reef from Marsa Alam

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Group Saturday-Monday-
Wednesday

two days - one night 6:45

Enjoy an Overnight snorkeling Trip at sataya dolphin reef from Marsa Alam ,Shaab Sataya at Marsa
Alam is the biggest reef of the Red Sea with a length of 45 km. Boats starting at Hamata will reach
the spot within two hours.Huge groups of spinner dolphins are living along the reef.

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

snorkeling with guides
Transfer hotel /boat/hotel (from
Quseir)
Full board, soft drinks, snacks
Mask, snorkel & fins
Harbor and marine park fees

Tips for crew
Environmental fee 10 Euro per trip
There is no alcohol available on
the boat

Itinerary:

Enjoy an Overnight snorkeling Trip at sataya dolphin reef from Marsa Alam ,Shaab Sataya is
the biggest reef of the Red Sea with a length of 45 km. Boats starting at Hamata will reach
the spot within two hours.Huge groups of spinner dolphins are living along the reef.
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 Days Table

First Day :Day-1

After embarkation, we head two hours south towards Sataya.
Already on the journey, with luck, you can observe the dolphins,
which accompany the boat at high speed. The dolphins are usually
very curious and playful and sometimes come very close to the
boat so that you can take good photos of them. We will go
snorkelling several times throughout the day. With luck, we will
meet the dolphins there and can enjoy their presence.
In the evening, there is a delicious oriental BBQ to round off the
day. Afterwards, you have time for yourself to relax and
enjoy the starry sky.

Second Day :Day-2

After sunrise, we head out to the reef for another snorkelling
session, followed by a hearty breakfast.
A last swim in the bay before we leave for Abu Galawa. This reef
consists of huge coral gardens and also a small wreck, which is
great to see while snorkelling.
Afterwards, we head back to the harbour.
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Price:

  ($) 200 

  ( €) 186  

  (£) 178  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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